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ITHAT SOUTHLAND CALL IS A REAL CURE FOR
HOLDOUTS

RAPIDLY

lt .

With Now
the Spencerian Stuff on
Early Call Ty Cobb

it i

By ROBERT
4 Snort Editor

SIGNING

JAUNT DRAWS NEAR
AS DAY OF

Contract Awaiting
and Joe Unsigned

flayers-Sufferin- g Writer's Cramp Smearing

. 3 A
t

W. MAXWLLL
drains; Tubllc Ltxlsrr

rrUlS,opti season for holdouts Is rapidly drawing lo a close Blgleasuo
, ball 'players who have- - been suffering with writer's cramp for Ihe last

two months will take a turn for tho better, smear their Spencerian stuff
on tho contract and rest up for the next holdout which will
be called to order ono year hence.

A holdout Is a holdout until tho starts. If the dub on nor
weakens anoVcomes through with a raise much Joy results, but If thero
ts nothing dolnc In getting a raJso In talary tho old figures look healthy
enough for ono more season. A flock of contracts should pour into the
offices of the club owners until the teams Ieao on their tialnlug Jaunts.

Only a few tall players hae carried out their threats to rotlre In
tho .past. They flgute It Is better to ktruggle along on fho or six hundred
a month during the ummer than beating tho factory whistle at 7 a. in.
and working until 5:to p. m. at J3 lwr da- - That is the best argument
against holding out and It hau brought many plajers in lint

The big holdout of toe season, however, is none other than Ty Cobb.
Tyrus has not yet signed a contract and no one Is certain that ho will.
His old agreement, which oiled for a $20 000 &alarj, was up last 3 car, and
perhaps he wants more. At any rale, Cobb is in a position to retire If ho
cares to and will bo a difficult man to handlo He has been receiving ths
largest salary oer paid to a bill pl.ijcr, but was worth it as a gato attrac-
tion. He also kept Detroit In the race for the pennant. The chances are
the Georgian will be well taken care of, hi ho 1b too aluablo a man to
keep on the sidelines.

Joe Bush also is recalcitrant. He admitted It the other night, and
says ho will not play ball this jcar unlets Harrv Frazee boostB the pay
check. Bullet Joe lives in Philadelphia and has been working at Cramps'
all winter.

JJXLESB Joe falls in line soon he is likely to miss the lied Sox
U boat, which sails from A"eu ork next Monday.

Writer's Cramp Would Have Helped This Holdout
A GREAT ball p!aor once decided to become a holdout and put ocr

something new which brought him a slight increase In salary. It was
about eight years ago, and the player, whose numo wo will not mention,
was the best pitcher the White Sox e er had Ho w as successful tho pre-

vious ) ear, won many ball games and becamr a big attraction at tho gate.
Charley Comlskey sent him a contract, which was returned unsigned.

A few weeks later a letter arrived, containing two pages of perfectly good
and well written reasons why an Incrcaso in salary should bo granted.
There were many whjs, wherefores and be it rcbolvcd stuff In the note,
all of which, did not mako a hit with Comlskey.

He threw the letter on his desk, sala he wouldn't come through with
another penny, but finally relented and gao tho plajrr one half as much
as he asked. That was satisfactory and the contract was signed.

The day boforc tho club left for the training camp this plajer blew
Into town and visited the Old Roman It was Just a friendly call but on
the player's side only. Calling the athlete Into his private office, Comlskey,
opened up on him.

"What do you mean by sending me that lawyer's letter last winter
when jou kicked about the contract?" he demanded

"No lawyer never wrote that thero letter," replied the player.
"Who wrote it?"
"I did." r .

"Do you mean to tell me," stormed Comiskos , ' that you handed me
all of those wherefores and whereases and worked a typewriter?"

"Surest thing you know," was the answer
"Quit kidding me," said Charley. "You are talking through. our hat. '

Tou never wrote that note; ou had a lawver do the Job and t can proyo
it. Anyway, jou would have received $1000 moip It ou had mado the
kick yourself.

((MOW listen. I knou) you didn't write a hut of that letter, be- -
cause I saw one you. had loriiicn to your tailor on the Xorth

Bide. Remember it? WcXl, you. said, 'Please make m-- a blue suit
like the other one.'

"And do you. know that blue Mas spelled 'li

Russell Gardner May Purchase Cardinals
mHB St. Loolo Cards aro,likely to change ownership in a very shott time.

community plan has not worked out very well In the Mourd City
and the, 600 stockholders aro said to have disposed of their holdliga to
make a sale' possible. Russell Gardner, a wealthy sportsman and
of th Governor of Missouri, Is ready to take ov er tho club, and is in New
York today conferring with President Branch Rickey and Vice Presdent
Jones on the purchase prjee.

The Cards have been slated for the auction block for years Vor ame
reason or' other there never was enough money to conduct affairs re

were few purchases of players and the team struggled along in
last place. The fans deserted them and very slim crowds turned out to.iee
the games. It has been a losing proposition, and the only thing left, to
do was to sell the club.

It is almost certain that Gardner will be the next owner. He has tie
money to get good players, and If the price Is not too high an announce
ment of the change can be expected

If the deal goes through it will
change hands--. this yeai. Sfoneham
over the Braves, thus proving there
money in our great national pastime.

Owner Grant stepped into a bunch of trouble at the start. Ho paid
his ball players what he thought they
some and fired others. Most of tho

and

still is on the waiting list. The Stormy Petrel has a 110,000 contract, but
Grant says It Is too much. He wanted to cut lt,put Charley objected.

llerzoo is slated Jor another job and probably willTHEREFORE,
Yankees. It is said he has been waived out of

" the National League.
fTlHIRTT members of the Phillies' ball club will depart for Chai lotted

.5.C.,von Monday, March 24, according to the dope handed out by Bill
vBhetUllne. The men will arrive In the training camp on Tuesday morning
and the first practice will be held in the afternoon.

President Baker ho not et announced the names of the men undei
contract, but rnost of them have signed and only three or four still aie
holding out. These men ore expected to come to terms before the end of
the.week. There will be several new
has been busy signing new talent.

future and the

any aay. xd

the, third National League club toj
purchased the Giants and Grant took
are a few people left ho will lnv estfi

were worth, slashed the salaries of
players signed up, but Charley Herzoe

faces'on the team, as Manaeer Conmh.

nothing but pull the bell.

for the featherweight title and how
wnen no leu me ring at the Olympla,

ooverai sanies wm bo piayeu in mo oouin, out. only two have been I

scheduled;' 'Washington will be In Charlotte on April 11 and 12, but Coombs I

Viula 4a a o n cm lint? a Ane.n AvhlKIMnn ..n.,. 1 t4t. .1 i I
.k,-- w , .,. v.wa.1. i.viw,..w, wiumio wiiii ujb teams down I

thtre. He will arrive in Charlotte next Wednesday.

CAM PA.JNE, the demon aroundkecper, also will be on hand to
? manicure the diamond and get the clubhouse in shape for the
. plavers.

i

Olympic, to Eliminate "Ten-Second- " Whistle
mHE foolish whistle which has been gumming up things at the Olympla

-- has been cast into the discard, and from now on the shrill, ear splitting
blast will bo conspicuous by its absence. This was decided upon last

Arthur Heeb'a dinner at the Stenton.. .
t EON nAWEB tald ihe practice would be discontinued in the

timekeeper do

Bush

f Active frcss Agent rulls Another One f
minST surely fall for tho bunk stuff Jn New Tori. Testerdayone of

th8') evening' papers carried a sensational story about Benny VaJeer
4vfiijc4 Johnny Kllbane to meet him

i m ir 7vuy cikuto oy oovv Jans
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EVENING PUBLIC

A CHoW 'sW --g?r ""2

WONDER
Pretty luckv They
HavcNic For MUSIC
DIRCCTOR. Bet-IEV-

S

ME. IvE PULLED This
5MoW TDGETHeR AND
MADE IT A SUCCESS

'i '

l LL. OMIL.E AT TmP
PRINCIPAL ACTOR
OCCASIONALLY" vTU5T

.SO Trie AUDIENCE 'LL
REALIze KNOLU'JM
IT MAKeS AJvlMPRESSOM

SHIPYARDS HAVE
8-CL-

UB CIRCUIT

Schedule Committee Ap-

pointed aud Season Will
Probably Start April 26

BALTIMORE IS ADMITTED

The Delaware Ilhei Shlpjarda Base-
ball League Is read) to start the season
and. Instead of a circuit us orig-
inally planned, It will consist of eight
teams and ariordlne to the outlook it
promises to be cenlj balanced

The circuit Is composed of Merchant,
of Bristol , Hok Inland, New York Ship
of Camden , Harlan, of Wilmington,
Pusey & Jones, of Gloucester: Cmer-Kenc- y

Fleet, Chester, and Baltimore Dry
Dock, of Baltimore The Utter yard has
an all-st- combination signed up. and
will play Sundav ball at the old Oriole
Park. It has four exhibition games
already scheduled with major league
clubs and In its contents last sear drew
enormous crowds.

After Prominent Man for President
The offlco of president Ins been ten

dered' to a prominent local baseball
player, who for many ears wore big
league regalia, and uhen asked whether
he would accept the position, requested
that his namo bo withheld for beeral
das to gle the matter consideration

The vice president chosen wat W
tlllifr, of Baltimore J Dean, of Pusey

Jones, of Gloucester Is secretary. The
resident of the Shlpjard Athletic Asso--
latlon, who acted as chairman, an
ointed John Castle, of Hog Island.
halrman of the rules committee, and

also a second committee to draft a
schedule.

It was unanimously passed that no
player of a Delaware nier Shlpjard
club can appear In the line-u- p of a team
In another league at the tame time.
Open Season April 26

The general opinion favored the open- -
Ing of the season on Saturday afternoon,
April 26, although several present were
of the opinion that a week later would
be morn appropriate A schedule of
twe,nty-on- e games will be plaved and all
teams must have a forfeit of $100 In
the hands of the secretary by April 1

The rules committee plan, stringent
measures to see that all the rules are
lived up to.

Two members of the association pre-
sented their resignations In Sun, cf
Chester, and Pusey & Jones of "Wilming-
ton They were accepted with regret
and both shlpvards entered as honorary
members.

HAGEN, the famous trainer,
JACK up smiling" this morning.

For many months John has been
worldng with the boys at League Island.
As he Is an authority on boxing, he
devoted much time to this branch of
sport In the practice drills, he located
one boy who possessed fighting ability.
He was a memoer or tne u, a. marines
This marine was so good that he soon
was made an assistant boxing Instructor.

This assistant annexed the service
title a few months ago when the judges
awarded him the decision over Sailor
Burke at the Service Club Despite this
triumph, tho champion, Al Thompson,
was unable to get a chance at one of the
local clubs.

Jack JTagen tried to convince the
promoters that the marine had the goods,
but It was futile Finally Johnny Burns,
of the Cambria, decided to take a chance.
On Friday night, March 21. the service
champion will meet Willie McCloskey In
the Cambria semlwlnd-up- . Then watch
Hagen smile.

mnlla Drown, the niaM little New
.i. wln iirarlieri hv nutflffhtlnff Chain- -

nlon Johnny Kllbane lat Mondav nlsht . Is
litlcely tn appear here aoon Matchmaker

ieorae r.ri?l noprB m ntiB wif vju.iiaiui.a- .i. Mln hnut on March !M. Battling1
Murray probablv will encage Jimmy Pappaa

the aermwinu-u- p on tuu iamo evening.

irk.t InlnreA pt. received In the flaht
llh Johnny Wolaaat lat Friday tileht. baa.... in. rtnrrell to hava the date of Ilia
ittle with Ben Talnr t back one week.

e Keneinaiuiimn "ill aifprws- - in um 'rrtnu- -
. .peiore iii .iiiuvk'ib r wn w,

Harry Daker will All ths date ouA 1

JTUla rtll be ooeninc nuht at the Atlantlo
y DPOrltna- ciuo laicniraaer yiermin

fflor will prenvit Jerf Smith, the vJayonne
mdleweUtit. and Jim Hooker, the shore
cored bettler. Pave Eatey, veteran ban-ta- t,

will take on Patay Johnaan. the elualve
Triton boy. In the preUmlnar'ea. IJobnny
Well meeta Kerry Beraer and Hilly De- -
vineiinraffBa 4imiur jutiaon.

v iek will drop down in
limp anierum

kmrf" li& ' 1
iiwnav.wa
iyywetii(,;vl
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LEDGER- - PHILADELPHIA", THURSDAY,

WHAT THE ORCHESTRA LEADER THINKS ABOUT'
i Think Th. People

in The audience ar&
impressed vuith m?
perjomal appearamce,
That TRAP DRUMMER
Gje.& ME A PAIrJ-AlVAM-

FMRTIMG VUITH

IT flatthrs The.
ACTOR Too. HELLO --

ThERCS CAMILLE AM.D
ELLA BACK. AGAIN. I'LL

Siwe. Theva A Smile Too
Ju5T To iSHowJ'ervA I

HAUGNT FOR(5oTTM 'EM.

Sure Things Go Wrong,
Even in Boxing Game

Lou Swurtz, Silently
Schooled for Four Weeks,
Walks Into Right Siving

and "Cinch" Flivs

V1SCOI ERED BY TILLMAN

l)y JAMES S. CAROLAN

Q.IX thousand und more persons w1t- -

J essed the sudden downfall of a
lank) joulh nt the OljmpU 'at't Mon-d-

night But behind the scenes a
pathetic story vab found i Here was a
"sure thing, ' groomed, tutored, coached,
schooled and Instructed and
with attention for weeks But tho dope
went wrong, tho surprise was cprung
with ieerse, and ecr thing changed
with one punch

For mam weeks Lou Swart had been
working sllenth for his public appear-
ance at the Olsmpln Differed In
Minneapolis by Johnny Tillman and
transpoited hero by an ardent spoils-
man, the noIUal "find ' was expected
to perform miuclcs

And what a. wonder this Swartz was
In the gmnaHium ' He could box,
ho could hit Johnny Tll'man often
was forced to caution him to pull ' his
punches

As this lanky indhldual climbed Into
the ring for tho thlid Lout, he looked
am thing but the part of u lighter 'llils
frail, elongated pseudu appearing ath-

lete was a ery cool person
He was out there under "wraps" for

the first minute-- . Me mado no effort to
lilt and blocked eerythlng thrown Ills
nay cry eaielesslv but effective''

When ho received tho signal lo start,
bojs, how he did go' A left hook sent

oung McFaddcn spinning to the floor,
and at tho bell It looked ery sad foi
the Allentown boy.

n... ...l....nn nn.l Oft., oni nmla nt tllAiWU IIIIIIUICD MllW .HJ nv. " -

cecomi round found. Swartz going Just as
well 'I hen camo that "ten-secon- u warn-
ing" Swartz s guard dropped, and he
followed his guard an Instant later.

Hero was a sure winner a certain
loser within one second

That one punch, also ended the ring
career of the fal'en yuuth A half hour
later, seated In his crowded quarters on
the second floor of the club, tears were
falling freely. As he slowly adjusted
his collar, he turned to Herman Taylor,
the man who brought him from the
West

'Mr. Taylor, wasn't that a fine start?'
muttered SwarU. 'I made vou look
awful bad. I had a cinch, but the

waa a few wecka ago, w hen he stopped
Qeorge Ward

Millie Itoyle will be the eemiwlndun
entertainer Tommy O Toole Port 'a

uncovered the new
eenaatlon. and expects the "find

lo trounce Jack Pevlln The remainder of
the enow will brine together Tommy Durke
ve M Werner. Mike Kalrbanka ve Marty
Campbell and Johnny Jtjan va Johnny
McKeow n

TxinMaoii will be back In h wind up on
Saturday night, when he will attempt to
make Joey Fox. the Kngllah featherweight,
run aecond In their scheduled meeting at
the National Louisiana, alwaja a dangerous
man, proved In his exhibition bout with
Uenny Valger that he still can make trouble

The I.nullana-F- o fray will be well sup-
ported Hauling Murray, a regular attrac-
tion, will ente-rtal- with Bobby Dovlo In
the semlwlnd-up- . This tilth meeting should
be a warm one. Battling Leonard enffaorea
Tommy Gorman In the third bout. Patsy
Wallace va, Johnny Maloney and Young
Coster M Terry Hanlon complete the
program

The Olympla. will stage an All.hnntam
program on Monday night Johnny Murray
will be In the wind-u- p opi"lnr Ilck Load-ma-

the slugging Buffalo lad Murray has
been a very successful bantam In thia city.
Most of his battles have been sensational
altalrs Loadman always has mtdo It In-

teresting for all foes.

Jake Friedman, the silent, has selected
this card to support the Olympla feature!
Joe Tlplltz opposes Johnny Tyman In the
semlwlnd-up- . with Abe Friedman vs Bat-
tling Mack: lluahle Hutchinson vs Joe
Hepdell and Kddle O'Keefe vs Thll Fran-chl-

.

Tommy Carey, the terrible exhibits In
Pennsgrove tomorrow night This also will
le an opening ahow, and the 'veteran was
selected to take on Eddie Hoy. Ty Cobb,
former bnntam entertainer, lj the promoter.
He wrltea that ha Is going to stage regular
shows this season.

Kddle O'Keefe writes from Port Deposit.
Md . that he expects to.be ready for Mon.
day night's battle. "I know I ran do bet.
ter than Kllbane." writes. Eddie.. "I'm
working hard -- nd getting In grand shape
to make my comeback debut a success'
Jack Welnaieln. who will seconjt O'Keefe,
received the same message.

The Nstlenal show .for March 52 will
nrrseni mis OTOHrfm;' .MS! avifiaHsvs. sc. j,

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

u onaeu. ,PeHwJEaMPr rrew

HOLDOUTS

I .SHALL AFF6CT A
CARELESS GA5Y MANNER
AMX) LOOK THE AUDIENCE
oven. . . mot a bad
hou.se - mot bad.

t VAJOfODER VUMO
CAf-viL- (S FLtRTloJC
vajith inj The AUDiewce.
IJLU 3fv7 HfM A MA-ST-

LOOK ArJD SGHJE.LCH 'IM.

Boxers in Cincinnati
Must Have Close Haircuts

Clnclnns.ll, March 13 rrank Mlllf.
superintendent of tho Cincinnati
Gvmnaslum and Athletic Club, Issued
a manifesto a few da.vn ago that all
boers competing at that organiza-
tion would bo birred from tho ring If
they did not hae u dose haircut.
Many a fighter who affected a bang'
on his forehead lias received a bang
on the Jaw when his locks tem-
porarily obscured tils vision.

In the olden davs when a fighter
went Into the ring he had his head
neatly shaved, just like a fellow
going into the electric chair. Wonder
how Benny Leonard would llko to
sacrifice his beautiful coiffure .'

lights went out and I awakened In this
room I'm through with the game I
wan disgraced before that crowd tonight.
I couldn't face them again "

As the tears continued to flood the
room, Hie good snort,, draped In crape.
extended sympathv and quietly told the
boy if he had a trado to return to It.

It developed later that olio of the
"wise bojs" had heairl of
wreks ago Ho yntched him work-ou- t
Ho was a sure thing A regular "dark
horse" and certain wlmiei

It was hard to get anv money down
before the fight Utile was known of
either. After the boy worked for that
ono minute, when ho looked so bad,
It was easy to place a bet. Tile "wise
boy" laid two hundred An Instant later
down went McFadden The "sure thing"
was there All that remained was to
collect.

Tho silent backer stepped Into the
main offlco luring the second round nnd
returned just In time to see the help-
less form of the fallen warrior stretched
on the canvas.

Shell shocked and weak, the "wise
one" meekly uttered: "And the best
laid plans of men and others often
miscarry."

Molla Bjurstedt to Play
Here Saturday Afternoon

Ilended by Mls Molla Bjurstedt,
the women's national lawn tennis,
national Indoor and Florida cham-
pion, a delegation of star women
tennis plajcfs will visit this city on
Saturday for a seiles of exhibition
matches on the Wanamaker roof. In-

cluded in the party will bo Mrs,
Hazel Holchklss 'Wlghtman, of Bos-
ton, who ranks next to Miss Bjurstedt
In the women's national ranking list;
Miss Eleanor Goss, of New York, who
gave Miss Bjurstedt quite a battle In
the final fight for the women's na-
tional lawn tennis title at St. Mar-
tins last June, and Miss Marlon
Zlndersteln, of Boston, ono of the
rising jounger playcts of the eastern
seaboard.

In addition to this galaxy of
feminine talent. It is also probable
that Frederick B. Alexander, Beals
Wright and Iohlya Kumagae, the
Japanese net wizard, will likewise
make the trip to Philadelphia, and
It Is planned to put on some women's
doubles und some mixed doubles. Now
Mrs. Wlghtman, while she cannot
beat Miss Bjurstedt at singles. Is
rated as the best woman doubles
player In tho country,

riioToriwAiS
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SUFFERING

NOVW FOR A LtTTLe
Fancy work. I'll 8ef
Tus audience Watches
M AS MVCh A3 AfsfYoF
These bum actors

vjeLL fvs Put Tha't
act oveR again, i

DOM'T knolu ujmat
thby'D do without
ME- -

FRENCH WONDER

MAY PLAY HERE

Mile. Lengleii Anxious to
Tour This Country and

Meet Molla Bjurstedt

STILL UNDER TWENTY

IJ) ROBERT T. PAUL
BJURSTKDT, tho NorseMcwonder, who Is to the tennis game

what Ralph De Palma Is to the auto-
mobile sport, Is going to be put to the
supremo test this Hummer, whether she
remtlns In this country and defends her
title as the national women's singles
champion or takes a trip to England to
add the tlngl sh crown to her already
long list

According to the reports which are
more numerous as the summer

rolls near. Mile. Suzanne Lenglcn, the
French girl whose plajlng against the
American stars abtoad has renewed ten-
nis Interest In France, is bound to meet
Miss Bjurstedt When It ivvas stated
that Miss Bjurstedt would default her
American title to try for the English
one, Mile. Icngleu announced she would
compete In the London event

But since thut time the NorBo sen-
sation has changed her mind and nt
piesent Is undecided where to play In
June. She told Joseph Jennings, chair-
man of ihe tennis committee of the
Philadelphia Cricket Club, wh'ch club
staged the women's championship sev-
eral weeks ago, that she didn't know
definitely whether she would go abroad
(Sr remain here. She still Is keeping it
a secret and the many women players
who have hopes of winning a national
title afe. on tho anxious bench

May Play Hero
vBut not to be outdone, the French star

ha. hinted thut she would like to make
a trip to this country. This, of course,
would mean her entrance Into virtually
all the leading tennis tournaments. It Is
not known when she will make tho trip.
Tennis devotees In tho East are hoping
that It will be In the spring so that she
can play in the national event at St.
Martins

Only a short time ago, paired wIFFi M.
Negro, a professional, she defeated Cap-lai- n

n Norrls Williams and M. Alber-ra- n

In a five-s- match. Her tlctory In
doublet over Captain Williams lends
color to the claim, for Williams and his
partner had a chance after the first two
sets.

The London Field says that Williams's
lack of practice must not be overlooked,
but the attention which has been given
the match shows that It has at least set
the tennis experts thinking. Harry Mac-Nca- l,

the professional at Heights Ca-
sino, In Brooklyn, knows Mile Lenglcn's
game of four years ago very well and
speaks highly of it.
Mies Bjurstedt Has Improved

Every ono who Is familiar with Miss
Bjurstedt's record believes that sho has
Improved measurably since 1017, when
her matches with Mlsa Browne were tho
feature of an exhibition schedule played
for the association's ambulance fund.
The fact that this Improvement Is
marked leads h,er admirers to believe
that she would be able to defeat Mllo.
Lenglen, while Mlsa Browne's friends
aro equally certain that she could turn
the trick.
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1UMBO TnlN 8T'. O'HARD AVE.
Jumbo Junction on Pjankford "L"FRED ST6.VB In
"UNDER THE TOP'

Of! JST 62D AND mcust STREETS
Mats 1I30.S'30 Bvs.OSJOtolliSLSIH FERGUSON In

"THE LIB"

NIXON MD AN3DiI8:ATn,acnE7nSTfl- -

HPECIAL COMEDY
"DAMSELS AND DANDIES"

PARI nido Av, and Dauphin St.1 -- Mrv. jjgt 2iM Evr.a-.3t- "'OABY-- PE8LT8 In 7'"INFATUATION". ,

DliT I BSD AND SANSOM
V 7.r,v xr.r . i,lS!M? DAILT

'THE AMAZINO IMPflSTOR'

STRAND a?uw"02S'v8
EL8II2 KEIKllISQfJ In, "THE LIK'7 ft--

OWNED AND MANAGED BT MEMBERS OF "

THE ONITED ASSOCIATION
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WITH WRITERS' CRAM

LACROSSE REGAINING M

POPULARITY AT PEN1
Squad of More Than Sev-

enty Proves Old Indian
Game Has Staged Real
Comeback

NEW COACHING PLANS

By LDW1N J. POLLOCK
rpHE real American gamo Is regain- -

lng popularity at Penn. With three
guesses the average follower of ath-

letics wouldn't name tho sport. Base
ball? No. Football? No. Track? No.
Lacrosse.

It hasn't been more than a decade
and a halt ago when every man who
reported for ths team automatically
became a member of the varsity aggre-
gation. Some seasons games had to be
canceled because there were not enough
players. Not so now. Any student
who makey the 'Red and Blue lacrosse
twelve Is a crackerjack with the stick,
for thero are a half hundred or more
who are trjlng to take his .ob from hint.

Lacrosse has had a varied career at
the University. It has been only re-

cently that It has gained real popu-
larity, yet It dates as tar back In his-
tory as the old Indian tribes, when the
game was played with crude hand-mad- e

sticks and the goal posts were a mile
apart It Is classed as the oldest game
in the sport annuals, j.et It Is compara-
tively unknown

Squad Too Big
Under the guidance of Coach Clar- -

enco H. Goldsmith, the progress of the
game has been developed to such an
extent that tho Hed and Blue tutor
now finds himself with a squad too big
to handle and get satisfactory team re-

sults.
Heretofore Coach Goldsmith has paid

more attention to the Inexperienced
player than to the veteran, with an aim
of making the game popular as well as
taking care of the physical development
of tho Individual. He has divided his
time among the candidates without
laying stress on team work. This .car
things aro going to be different.

Within a short time a group of the
best players will be selected and Coach
Goldsmith will direct all his energy
toward building up a team good enough
to lahd the Intercollegiate championship,
one honor that never has gone to a
Red and Blue combination.

Eleven Veterans
Of the sauad of seventy-od- d candi

dates there are eleven men who have
played the sport at the University prior
to this season With these men and
others who look best. Coach Goldsmith
will spend most of his time, and he Is
sure that the final twelve will put up a
great battle for the title. The eleven
veterans are Captain Tank James, Val
Hattlmer, Waxman, Strasser, Downs,
Dreyfus, Well, Schaub, DeKorn, Temple
and Frey.
" Besides the men w ho are out for the
team already, two new candidates who
know something about the sport will re-

port next week. They are Bud Hopper,
the football end, and
Heine Bourne, the University champion
llghtheavvw eight boxer.

Nine games will be plaved during the
season, one with Syracuse, Hobart,
Stevens, Lehigh, Johns Hopkins, Cres-
cent A. C, and Yale, and two with
Swarthmore It also 1b probable that a
contest will be arranged with the Navy
at Annapolis.
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First Lacrosse Match
at Penn on

The first regulation lacrosse match i

of the season will be played on'
Franklin Field Saturday afternoon
Coach - Goldsmith has picked two;
twelves for the Onai
team has been called the Reds with-
out reference to the Bolshevlkl, and
the other tho Blues, of
their What's In a name'
anj how The lineup follows: lj
Beds Position Blues
Waxman goal , . Sabel
lames cov er point Strasser
Hattlmer ..... .point. . Downs
fomsuden . .first defense. . . . Dreyfes
llversteln .second defense Flei
Fry third defense Well
napp center Sena
Klvlat .t... third attack Kohn
Smullen .. .second attack... DeKorn
Long first attack.... Tempi
Richards . .outside home, Frey
Shelley ....Inside home.... Goodall

MAY YALE j
Reported That Cornell

Will Succeed Tad Jones
New Haven, Conn., March 13. A r-- "

port wa&i current on the Yale campu
esterday that Al Sharpe, veteran ath-

letic coach at Cornell University, will
coach the Yale football team next fall.
It:iriiAm& x, j. r .juiieft. rl". .. .. i

Columbia Crew on Rier
i'rn air.n, illl.ll lil .IlllUUtll VVIUD1'

bla'fl rowing authorities were still attreniiy as xar away &m er irom a Boiueraam
oi me coaming-- problem e8teaay, prepara
tions were maae xor ooaiinjr me varsuy an
freshmen Rquads on Saturday for tha flrs
actual practice on the rhcr.

Harvard Nine to Flay Cuban
Cambrl dire, Siami , March 13 The Ha I

larJ University baseball management, hasjl
arranged for a era me with the University e(l
Havana on eoiaiera ineia on April n? 1
Richard Grant, a former Harvard mtlr.,la1rflHntnp C otklatloa at (has Cllhein vtlta.-'- IUIIC.IVI wi. a.li!V7iii.q as. 1110 wvivbu VAiuvi.i

.vxt Amri-kx- T t a A jisvt. Ninirr''.. I. lJViU 1. rt." MARCH t.TW
TERRY IIAM.OV vs. (IKOHdB COSTER".
II1AT.) LEONARD va. TOMMY fiORMAN1

JOHNNY MA1.0NKY ts. PATH - WALLACE
(DAT.) MIJRR.W VS. IWnDY IJOVLE s,

Joey vs. Louisiana'
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